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Strong resonance features present in the
acoustic signatures of submerged elastic
structures
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Code 221 wont has Dean core for sphencazry arnd cyi~nance~y snaoeo 00;GCI5 0-.'
Say St. Louis, M~sisslsfppl 39529-500.4 to mooerate frecuencies for bom savos anti shells. Ority recer:1;y, nlov--
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. ~ . classes of resonances tihat are rotated to waves creeonrg aifcn; me !ort-

Vur.3nnro,_ced est and shortest menicians of a soOnrmia: ftexura; resonances (kc tess-.
ju sC ar ior t ....... nances) for smelts in thie rime comain no&,r me CconCfdence freave-r5-,'
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Dist Special

1Ilntrodu i~on uiesc classes of resonances is ramer iaree. has nrznt:

Resonances are pervasive and occur in all areas of me phvs. - ~ re.adhsic±osta a e~rdce sn i-
ical, eflgineerizg, and biological sczertzcs. Theyar c I ar -lifled ex5ssiofls.
acterized by the fac thart they 0CZ^*i: - Iscre:t: trccenueno'
Values, and Wbten. they occIur, a Lc,2::n^IIst:c CV'ent raes 2 Thooretical Considerations
place. This evem, can t-_ conpiicattd and difficult to cis-
tinguish from w.!,er phv si.w' meaflanisms u¶nxitaez to ro!* 2.1 Ravlergtt L.7n a,-d Fiexural Pessonances
onances. out tnev,, are usuajly dist:ncuishabie antcan Vo- o bner' discuss 4.cxura:2 or cenditi resonances sxc:-t
related to a pantic.ar orozess 0Our- inizrcs: in. -is ;ane :s on a spnern~c. andi fcr connast unt: more Ae -_i'. Knmcn%
to investigate Pnar.cuiarly large anr` distin~u,5haoc res,:- onances caused o% toc generation of Rayrt' waves on
nances tral, mant.sI tt memnstiyes L-1 DctLi tne fc4wucncv an.: clastic solid and Larno waves on etastic shells. Mcre ce-ai c-
time domains. Ln -me acoustics literat=.e three main classes ciscussloni were Dresented i~n two other paper. !ý"R .
of resonances nave Deen studied "'1 These are Lamb res- icigh, or rather leakv.Rsyleigh-rype. resonances are ge:ý
onances for shells and Rayleigh resonances and wnispening crated when inicident plane waves unpinge on rPuid-ioa.ýC
gallery resonances for solids. These resonances are not par- elastic solids of rotanon such as spheres and spheroids, Tnev
ticularly pronounced, and in this work we examine classes corespond to frequencies at which the Rayleigh waves na -
of resonances that are more pronounced in magnitude or half-integral wavelengths on the object surface tot'ls colc
pattern in either thez time or frequency domains. In the next not preclude intenor conin.butions of t I e wavesi, utus p'o
section we examine some useful Lieorcocai consideraucris ducing standing waves on the surface, which in turrinmauia..
and then vo on to examples of (1) flexural or bending res- back utto the fluid. The extended boundary condit:,n ( EEC
onavci:3 caused by plane obliquc i~ncidcnzt wayi;5 on, a sphe- mcthod'-9 offers the possibility for predicting 3uch ret>ý
roid. (2) resonances at the coincidence frequency (the ire- nances tsee Ref. 171. Lamb resonances are teanaing
quency at which tre phase speed of the flexural Lamab wave! shells in which it is possible to excite homi syvnmneLricc
equals the speed of sound in the fluid) on elastic snells. and tensiontal) and antisvtmnetric tijexural) resonalntce
(3) thickness "resonances' caused by high-frequency in. Denad.ing or r~exurai resonances rtiexurals in this context a-r
cident plane waves on a submerged elivic shell. F-c'h of not to be coniused with antisymmetric Lamb modes) occu

______on elongated objiects such as spheroids both tfor solids arc

hpap ATR-02 mmee F.- ý ==p=~~w Icr mubi:zr= J:.,. .19. !F/' sni-ls and can be mnodeed using me approximnate ineat-v:

e~~ ~~i ~tc,. nrajvxr.G ,rnr.=¶ Xc. De~cc oams out to Tintosinenko.i
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2.2 ýResorlance Scattern'g Tivory-Time Domeir O*ka) C A
1 

CP Lr

The partial wave series that etterges fro-, 'normnai rn)we C exo': (k- kaI /4a: oulst
theory for separilble geometries can be represented in GLs-
tinct vartiali waves or modes. 1, has been snown tha*I E Because of trie nhase-averaging effe:tLs in mtr noreonan:-
represenltation ou: to a distinct mode ni can oe wrtricn ir. region, it is a gooci assurouciri r.at, trne on.ý Oor~tnoition;
the Breit-Wigner forml': in Eq. (5) occur at resonances We tnen arme at the cxt

pression

.xrr -,.) ir

exp!~ --

where x ka and z'^is the nith mode. {- P is th! res- ~ 2 x

onance half-%idtft. and where By summllinig the pole contibtution5. wAem ar, at tr'e exrres

here we have aosorbed the (2.- I) facto* inio m-, ezxoanstz.
coefficten. Equation (I1 is nt m:Jii --nescý iir the sum is over a nes c rt scanceý ;n
apply forth e 1= rzsonance contamneo ýttfltfl tt.C i~ %- =uency region wrier: tn-, resonarzce wt:c'ns anO soa:inz-
This form is rt interest occause it show;s :n~a modiai co are 'approximate.-i umiorti. tne:ý
tribution can De represented in tems of an, accousttca! baciK*
ground as well as the resonance contribuiicn., Note that thiw ý*. ~ -"
form of a resonance occurs in many omrcnces oi ph% lsic A 'z X
and engineering. "This representation oresents w.n resonance-s -hn..
In a manner such ttat the resonant pant itrn P.rst te-rm I' t he. b surrsrrinj 2" conrimounos !from in: ries. trtrot
braces) is clearly separate from tne poteriiat Dant ite Secornc someI trgnwrnoe'n: Mmaniulaticr. wve 01a:.a-, .:I! 'mortan:'
term). Further, it shows exoiicitly the half.widtin as weli as expression
the frequency of tnc resonances. The foerm of Eo. 'l ialso
proves usefuL because we use residue theo:, to Founer trar Ar 2sn.v~s sA ~. -F,

form this equation to the time dorrar.
Weconsiacr two incident was'efornts iste ..s:s. [8 trouzn where

21 ). one a deSta function in timte, whicni ziN s a continuous -

and constant rc-w frequency suectrdrn. ar1i UICtr.e tnr a "IUii- ,
wh~ich is Suffizientiv oaie ntm r
isolate indivin-ua! events in tns curssý;.~ecc.cea ~ ~~r

P-=cosi~o::[ ev c cýr-Je~ z.rit~ to ;n rae~ar-c 2:~i: tnf
an enveiope :recucer.:." relazlec :-C graoc co:t as 'A-,

-wriere s = ct, a. k = 2-, %. and where .s a rzicr uý as the exponential oianptniz fac,-.ý- w;h,,c,. a5 .s expecctc.
varabl an k~tri inidet wvanmbz, Hrt~mfeto is Known to n: related to tme hai-widti-.
varabl an k s te ncientwavnurbe. Hre e rfertOWe can sumnmarizze ti%- results iitcicateed by Eq~ 'ii

domain is flos

I.The half-width is associated with time decav tn te
(k) exo(livs I cosikarf I expn - "t C response in tr.-- time-domain. solution: tn., response

decreases exponenutiai with ircreasiny ,aiue of1%
- - (5 half-width. This is not aitow-eter unexocc:ed becausi

3 ~narrow resonances are ass~ociazed wit:th. long nngirý-

The~ trne-comnain solution 'or ite a~mý,,a is ootar~.ý tirrtcs. and i-, os anaiogous to xefl-d:1intu neci

e~ I~dIS'H ~ d I .The largcr tnc. nurrntr c; =oacert resonance.,2PS= sensed, ihe more shrpl., de-frid ire recturn puise c.-
cnveioco- function ithe beatsý and ire rno-e ccnharzeý

in generai. ,4zus one of itms iwo 1=-; 'r :I,:I rti: s sicnai v, di z-, ir.nce prooascnii



we can get the group velocity of a ioccific rPe z: L ,,QO
resonance,

3. The larger the carner frequency. the more osciilaten
the signal within the enrvexope will be

4. If several adiacent resonanccs sensed by d siena! I-!
different in cha~acter in the region ox the carn-er
quency. men at becomes difficult "o interpret resuhs
in terms of a group velocrty associa:ed with a par:u;-
ular resonance type. Attemots at sun tnterpretationri
could lead to erroneous results. For example, tf c:-. ,:-.
senses two resonances. cr~e a Ravile, ' S¢onrsoance^.a VA

one a whispermzg gallery resonance. tnh extraction or'

a group vefoctv associated with a secific ty.e ":s-
onance would lead to error v .

2.3 Thickness Eftects Caused by Internal I
Rallectons from a Shell at Hign Frequency

If one scatters a plane wave from an elas::c shell at a fr,.
quency at which the interior wavelength iassociated '-in
the comnpressional \elocity of the matenai) is equai to an
integral value of the thickness. then it can be sho', n Ma:
the shell will appear =nsparent to the signvai. Conseqcent4%.
the signal will reilect of, of nhe ,nner su,"ace : in: .
and add coherentl? %V1th ,ne soecujar stin•ai -,ete::Cr.
For evacuated sheils, this tenos to procuce a maximurn at
such values. and inceca, results that foilow sustantia:e triz. -

This maximum occurs at the critical frequnr.cy of tne rtrst
symmetric Lamb mode Si in the shell. Although this resuti Fk. I Two 01 :hs oroiate so~erocs a ie,, c',rnsc'oeo Dear.
is not properly a "rsonanrc" :n the sense of the otoer
proceises discussed here. for want of a eiter term Ae \:i;
refer to this rather large response as a resonznce. It -an L1o 3V1 Rayleign. Lamo. and Bendtng Resonances
be shown that the upper vaite of ka at wtch this proces. we now examne a phenomenon speci to ein~tie ootCtS

takes place for a given thickness and muitiple of a h with smooth bouncanes surrounded by an acoustic f½ueS
integer terminates with thrt lowest partial wave aliowe. n'eiy, body resonances The boav resonances examred
Thus, an examrnation of the pa-t;al Aa\es w. the Jowe C originate from the curved-surfce ecquivatients o0, setsmic
mode can substantite, our irtercretation :I this phnenoe- interface waves of pseudo-Rayleig, or Schoite ,'o:. prcz
non, which is illustiated t. the last secitlo- a~oag g crumerentiily to form sianmg waves on a oournd.e

oklect. If phase velocities a-re slowly vary'ing as a iunc'cr
3 Analysis of Results at .requencya at te obiect surace. resonances occur r

In this section we a•nalz eqte.ci-.C anc :-M.-coCMB:n sW.:- discrete vaiuCS of kk ^. Thes- resonances n.-ns: stn.-.
te.ing for five types of resonances. ire ns: n .- ,aaVsis cr,.t> selves in a prescribed manner tcescrIbed beiow . ror e~c.
to Rayleigh- and Lzrn-tv,;e resonances. :nirt to rc, t-_ gatd elastic solidz, t-et distinzt resonance zNves oc.:
with the rernainina ýesuLts We then exZanie nexuria : The tirst Kind tat we ,ilustrate na :o do with jnng a
bending resonances. Next. we anaiyze %,C rnia steei sheLs or daxurai revonances. For uns'ipponed spneroids. a niant
at coincidence frequencies (irequenctes at which tne fiexura. incident wa~e at 45 oeg relauve to mne axis of symanet,.
phase velocity is ecuia to the speed of souno in :he sur- can excite the modes illustrated in Fig. I for a&tect ratios
rounding fluid) to verify the existence of waterborne reso- of 4 and 5 to 1. It can be shown that the lowest mode
nances. first noted by Junger in the 1950s (see. for exanm:e. corresponds to 2. and thereafter to 3.4, etc. The interestio.
Ref. 15). These representative examples prove useful i. thing about these resonances is tnat they can me predicted
exploiting expressions derived in the previous section tor byexact beam theories and coincide nicely wi in results given
the time-domain case. The stud' vis done both in the trc here. Of paticular interest, is the effect MaT wieM increasts:
and frequency domains because both cases have qute dif- aspect ratio the onset of resonances occurs at lower k.
ferent resonance siearures. Finally, we examine thickness values; the opposite to the observed in Rayleigh resonance
resonances from high.frequeVcy incident piane waves on The resonances predicted for aspect ratios of 3, 4, a'in 4
elastic shells. These "resonances, or ratner internae re-- ame illustrated in Figs. 21a), 2(bi. and 2cc). The modal F.
flections, occur when ihe wavelength caused by the corr.- tern is ill!ustrated in Fig. 3 for the first tour mod.-s. A co-.
pressional waves corresponds to a half-intecgrai wavelengýh panson between the exact calculation (solid lirel and re>.
of the shell thickness. At thai point, it can tie snown that odances predicted by the Timosnenko beam theory (dater:
the shell is "transparent ' to the incident wave and relie•it liae) is presented in Fig 4 for aspect ratios cf 1.5 to 5. T%-.
from the inner surface (Lne core is assumnc to be evacuated. aereement between exact (T-matnx) solution and beam tr.t
which yields a maximum return 5ignai oty is seen to oe quite good.

2564 / OPTICAL eNGINEERiNG / Owecmnq, 992 / Vo! 3V Nu 2
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Fig. 2 Form funcons for a s,,eei siorer.'' in water at 45 dCn: 8) s lC 8.0 -
ratio ol 3, (0) aspeo ra:io of 4, &ýc tci afsect ratio of 5/ n3

.2
The second kind of resonarices ta, ioer freoueniesi a:X 6.c-

caused by leaky Rayjei •z '.•ts ar na•e oceen sno.vr,
be related to botn taaget ;eorn.e:.y and matenaý pararnete:•
(notably shear modulus and censiy), Resonances can. 4 , 40-
this case, best be observed n*. examining the backscattered o
echo amplitude plotted as a function of k.Li2, often referred 3.0
to in the acoustic scatterne literature as a form funcenon
We illustrate this in Fig. ior jbroadside scattering from 2.0"
spheroids of aspect ratic '.,. 4. and 5. Here we see twr I
resonances superimposed on tne semiperiodic pattern cause. Z 1 2 3 4 "
by Franz waves associated w:tn rigid scattering. If we sub-
trct rigid scattering (in patial-wave space) from the elastic ASeCT RATO Lu
response, then we are left with the resonance response (set. Fig, 4 Cornoanson of two models: soIMd (ine: T mairn rix end oos
examples in Ret. 161. in addition to the above wave ch.- TInce1nen-O Deem ineory.
nomena. it is also possibie to excite whispenng gajjrr.
resonances, whicn can be seen for the lowest aspect ratio mendiar, but also about the longest meridiz-. icoinciýi2
cases in Fig, 5. in Fig. 5, '.re parallel sign indicates tha'. w:: tme resonances excited end-on) excludes Lne oossibuih,
the resornances ae excited aLzdt the longest meridian, wnerea. inat the resonances are caused by iongirudina. " ba:-''.rv-x
the perpendicular sign mndicates that the resonance is excite, waves. Finally, in Fig. 6, we examine scatrten=& rrom a 1 5
about the shortest meoiian., Tn: fact tnat broadside incider: to I aspect ratio Oluminum shell at incidence angies of t-
plane waves do excite resonances not only about the snortei; enc-on. Obl 45 ceg relative to axis of symrnm,-. anc

OPTICAL ENOENFRING / December 1992 / Voi 31 No. 2 2/ 256-
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1.2*.

.0.30

M-2 ( kL32

• 4 e t 6 ZO 2 shortest meridian. This means that with the exception o:
bending modes, an elastic shell (at least of this thick~ness!

(,•)nas resonances with only two degrees of freedom, and tha:
Fig. Si Bacstcaer frr~m S, d! fle)l gpneroo at, croageice rincienlce both degrees can oe excited at obLique angles texcept at 90
for aup~ct ratio of (a) 2 :o 1, )b) 3 to 1, (cl 41 Io . an (dl) 51o 1 )or deg) and that only the long (short) meridian types can be
kU2= 21ao24 '' excited (enId-onl) broadside.

3.2 Time-Domain Backscattering from Sporeca•
broadside. Here we• cart excite three phenomena. At end- Shells at Coincidence Resonance
on. we observe the lowest symrnet.ric L~arrb resonances; a) In contrast to symmetric Lamb waves, which yield reso-
45 d~eg we observe., in order of occurrence, a bending tes- nonces at iow fr-equencies in a submerged shell, antisyn-.
onance, the lowest-order Lamb resonance excited about the metric Lamb waves or flexural waves do not yield reso-
Larlgest meridian, and the two lowest Lamb modes excited nonces until the phase velocity of the fiexural wave is
about the smallest meridian. Additional bending resonances approximately equal to the speed of sound in the anibien:
can be seen weakly at intermediate values. In Fig. 6(c) we fluid. •s The frequency value for which this happens is re-
see th•e broadside results in which the lowest bending mode ferre4 to a~s the coincidence frequency. There are. however&
is present as well a~s the lowest two Lainb modes about the subsonic fluid-borne waves that produce sharp t:•-5 (~uid-

25•66 / OPTICAL ENG)NE6PR)NG / De, ember 1992 / Vol. 31 Nc. 12
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ACOUSTIC SIGNATURES OF SUBMERGEO ELAMli STRUCTURES
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Fig.?7 (al Times beres-cw ping ekacksarttard t'o7 2 5ý. soriencz, Fig, 8 (8) Timeo seres--cw p.,p taa eered trort 2.5% someric;
WO shell in iet lime coma'in tnd io) to"m furito'-oa.-gsmtnore: ateel shell ano (c) form tut'ctio~-vtascaterac S;'10 f-lcm 2.S,
ocho Ion 2Z5% WO sho;J in inis lrsquency domair. Msiee shell al ViaQ trecuency comlki^.

borne) resonances below the coincidence frequen~cy. We waterborne- mode is approaching toe sWee of sound in watcr
will refer to these fluid-b~orne waves as pseudo- Stonelxe'. arnd is still domninant. Atine point at which thet flexural and
waves and the related resonances ps~udo-Stoneiev reso. waterbore waves have phase velocities that coincide, the%
nances.21-2 The pseudo-Stoneley reSoniances are Aell de- seem to merge as illustrated in Fig. 9(c). Actually, what is
fined in partial wave space. usually corresponding to on,', happening is that the parniai waves are overlapping. but
one partWa wav.- mode number and to a ver% niarrow hal*f. actually thty are soime'A hat out of ohase so that, at triat point
width whith a dispersive p~hase velocity Ind: approach.res tr,. the actual form funictoit has begun to get smalieer. Short>%
soWe of sound in the fluid with increasing frequenc;ý. Thie-, above this point the wat!=rorif wave disappears. Note tri::
dimninish in significance at tinc point for wajtmh rl'exura[ at tWe coincic ence irceo112nI.V Itr111.e is a phase crinaree in itr-
resonan"es otzn to dominate. it nas Detn OOSCUN'eJ ',"'X f17 Iartial wave conri~rbutions as WreI. C whicn a~cUnts Tor ,nr
both flat plates that are fluid loaded on crie sice anc f:c envelope of thie resnanz:ce curve at comincien.^e I s.novn t.
submerged shells. a-, coincidence, one obsmer3 a vet-v strcru and in suosequent plots; wne-e-. toe waves at-c in pniase un!:'
response. The associated resonance region bas neen reie.-red. coincidence and out of pniase afterward. Our interest here
to as the strong flexural region in the literature and can be is in examining the time-dlomaiin response because we expeC:
interpreted-'- in terms of a singularity that occurs wnen it.. the conditions of Eq. (8) to be partialy met over a broad

wave number in the fluid is equal to that of the flexural frequency range and thus to, ve A strong conierent response
wave on the surface of the ob.ec:. The stronu effect at the with a carrier frequency in the neighbornood of the frle-
coincidence frequency can be seen in Figs. 7(b) and Mib. qluency at coincidence. Accordingly. we examine the case
which illustrates the effect at the indicated ka range for a of cw pings for two examples for which one expects co-
WC sheU. of 2.5 % and a steel shell also d: 2.5% thickness. incidence resonances to anse. This is certainly suggested
Figure 9 illustrates the fact that pairs of partial waves are by the strong responses in Figs. 7(b) and 8(J) at the k.:
important at coincidence freqiienlcy. in which the broad con- values 32 anrd 415, respectively, for WC and steel, Further,
tribution is related to the tlexural wave and the nat-roy% we use the Mindlin-.Tunoshenko thick pla-.e theory to ac--
(sloweri psartial wave is related To the waterborne wave. termine the value for which the tiexural hkase velocity viuil
Figures 9(a), 9(b). and 9(ci are tnie partial wave amplitudes equal the ambient speed of sound in Watter. The exprtssioris
for ka values of 33. 40. and 50. It is apparent that at the weueaefo'itpae thean_, but they prov.e to be quitec
lower ka, the flexural mode is weak, whereas the waterborrnc reliable in predicting the phase % eiocity for sPenercal shel!ls
mode. which is dispersive and ?at this loo.rnt subsonic. is near the coincidence freouency, It is t-ernarkabl.e that iho-,,
narrow and significant. Figure 9(bij is calculated at ko= 40. in fact, do pt-edict the frequencY range in tmei neures ina:
which illustrattes that the fexurai mode is necomirig more match the peaks in the strong rxua) regicr, 'i' e determire
dominant and well defined, and that the rather dispersive that the expiression f37 tne phase- 'eloicitv i
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"r 2.65 - l.Sv-o.75v,

<

lkajc,.

~1Q C4p = ___

.< c Ii '

4 8 :2 16 24 28 32 30 40 44
N

Here c, is the sneai speei ana v. s tie Poisson ratio of ,n e
A'8 matenal. The ratio h a is a thickness parame:er and c. is

the speed of sound in water. The remaining defining expres-
sions in Eq. (10) are dscu;ssec ýi Ref. 1', For tse cases
uresented here. hLa is 0.025. u.ere a :s tne radius of the
sphere. The group %eiocit' is ce:e.,nined by us to be

'-- 'I

0A4dw

The ex~nrssion predicts che Point or coincicence qulite rjcei.S 5 12 .5 2. 2A 45 Z 30 42 4 44 t' We now examine the time-doniain caicuiations. For the

first example. we examine tungsten carbide (%WC) of 2.5%
thickness, illustrated in Fig. 7(aij. In this case, we observe
a well-defined eneio,, with pronounced oscillations within
the envelope consistent with expressions in the previous

-I/ secticr. The enhancement caused by the factor 2• is obvious

both here and in Fig. 8(a). We can obtain the 'roup velocity
from the peak-to-Deak distance. T*he result ieads to a value

- of 2.23 kim's. The expression for fexum waves precicts a
value c"f 2.53 km's a: coincidence and a raige of 2.44 to
2.68 kL,'s over the Kra range of 25 to 50. whert Lte strong
-lexurpis Lre significvnt. tihat range. :he onase veiocitv
-an r es from 1 37 .c '.58 kmts. The vazues of Jhe oredictec
and vYt'Tpted irouo vfloclties are notr i e-xremCiy good
agreement: :ne orsazeemenr is about 2%c. Thus may be

- caused in part by tse fact that ilat plate tneory may be in
0 4 4 :2 1820 24 28 a 22 ,40,4 48 52 '.. 6ý error or inadequate for sphericzl fluid-loaded targets. We

N have determined the group velocity of the pseudo-Stoneley

wave for this case to be 2.65 kims, based on plate theonr.
Moreover, the phase veloctiy is in the range from 88 to

Fig.P Pattai wave amDirtudes for Ine steel examose at (m ka, 33. 98% of the speco of sound :. th: fluid. P-'Th; 'ue -i-3",
(b) 'a.a40, and (C? ka = 51, as tunoions ot the oanm wave ,,, I " velocity is within 3% of the extracted value from the time-

domain solution. Moreover the pseudo-Stoneiey resonances
have very narrow widths, whereas the flexural' resonances
are quite broad. The conditions in Sec. 2 would indicate

2 that the flexural resonances would rap~idly d~.mnen whereas
6 9 4 the pseudo-Stoneley resonances would aenuaia siowiv. Thus.

.f - 1 / based on the simiiant," of tne extracted group veiocity to
V- that of the pseudo-Stoneley wave and the conditions in Sec. 2

1 ~we conclude chat the timc-dommu calculations in Fig. 7(s)
{2[ I- Frepresent pseudo.Sioneley resonances.

(10) The final example is for ure stoci shell of 2.5% thickness.
The results here aire consistent with that of the steei case

where and are illustrated in Fiv. 8(a), Here the i'oup veiocity was
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within 3* of the extracted value. As in 0tn previous ew-
6.aI ple. the poceudo-Stonciey resonances we nm"t saroý

tit wherea the dcxurai resonances ine oroad. ano %4 e Conlu.-e
that urie resu;.sc: F:'., 811a' rorese-t Pe cmlpzln: ý euc

Stoncley resonances,
1 3.3 TrtiCkness ' esonan~ce. 'in the EýCtoes

Retumrea Dy Eiasric S17eilS at H/gh ;feouenc,

FigsireS 10(a). 10(b). and 10(C) are the iorrn furcn-u~S aUC
by a plane 9,a~c incident on 5phertca, sheils fo: 5:- steeLrnolvbdcnunm. and 'A", resectivek , It is eýtoent tria i

the region berwee n aoout w 2410. 265. and 290 thiere ari
rawer pronounced ret'ws inai ane quite a bit Uarge- in arra-
pliflde (than usuall%' observ'ed frsvrnmnetn-. anc antisym.
metric resonaces$. in-, explanation for this e'c.e i s ilete'-
mined from tlie fact that wnien a Aa%-- gocs znw a :-ýere
material, if the dilatationai wavelength of tie la3 er ;s eqtta:
to balf the %aveiengthi of ii'.: pe1n.tranng "a' en L,):

5,2672.refiection coeffiCien, :s :Ust ec'uti to thet 'fiustý`b tr.-
interior iayens whtcn, Ln Lhis case cor-tsponcts -.o a Scl :

sicautrer (i.: tne cavity was e'acuaiedý.a, :rs n
reflected signal wrltn added to the usual surfa:- : lectec

Figta 10is27 3b for ah mpwxirnr 7aia o ae of--r . whe re' in a"VC71

275 3 ofte rexamin~e is Antdauee tof the fa ilct tha 3 u sziees

Mreaeriohn r ne shell aeuzý tnq-

Ka Here Cd ~~and wil a:e Wurtne soedsewn 're.cmr~ir? hN5
extrcte tod ber 2.16et l k5.9s km spoe to-ý t.-Ee plae shor
valuen ofa 2.3 L,?: foro floua waves Thexr5 rang oo. values c" tnoncsio
for ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~hr th. gro. ve-o214. Vrdite Y05om thus kat plt thor We6 nave isradseelne irgande 5at41

wa frM 2.9to27 svoe hek rneof4 t 0tna t !: ot .Anime ,ans -of , ,hret ranentofao the mi rer-
Here ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Fiue aIin th difrec aa;2 ewenpaeter n o abre ' !iin) uishr beee.- uctotr-5 sr nrerl.
and th extrated vaue On he othr hand t0he1 group ye. matnal oe ea s trev naei us The ta rres e O ,at

inCA c c rm r, , -e Lat or'. 'A X I n C 'A
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